
 

Beau Geste 
Golden Retrievers of Quality 

 
 

HOW TO NAME YOUR PUPPY 
 
It is customary to register purebred dogs using the name of the kennel from which the 
puppy was purchased as the first part of the pup's official American Kennel Club 
(AKC) registered name. In addition, some breeders employ a system of naming by 
theme so that littermates will be easily recognized as such when pedigree information is 
not furnished. Sometimes a litter is co-bred—i. e. it is a product of a co-owned or leased 
bitch—and the pups from these litters frequently will carry two kennel names. 
 
The theme for this litter is "U." Attached is a list of names that we found correspond to 
this theme. You may use one of these, or your own imagination. Keep in mind that the 
AKC limits the length of names, and that spaces between words, apostrophes and 
hyphens are counted. However, for an additional $10.00 registration fee, you may use a 
longer name. 
 
Please note:  If you have already decided to call your puppy by a name that does not fit 
this scheme -- that's fine. More often than not a dog's "call name" bears little or no 
resemblance to its registered name. 
 
Please let me know as soon as you have decided upon a name so that I may fill out your 
pup's registration papers as soon as possible. It is a good idea also to have a second 
choice name in case someone else has already used your first choice. First come, first 
served! 
 
 
Sire:  BISS CH Tempo's U've Got What Gets Me SDHF, BISS — “Player” 
 
Dam: Beau Geste OUQTINVU (pronounced Oh, You Cutie, I Envy You) – “Selene” 
(pronounced Selenie) 

 
 
 
 
 
 



SUGGESTED NAMES 
 

"U" 
 
Lots of people enjoy coming up with a registered name and then abstracting a call name from it. Examples are 
included below. Remember, any name must begin with the prefix "Beau Geste", which uses 10 of the 30 
letters.spaces. These suggestions can be expanded or added to, eg. Beau Geste U R Special (call name Shelly), Beau 
Geste UkRaine Eagle (call name Eagle or Rainy), Beau Geste U Dancin’ Fool (call name Tango), Beau Geste U 
Muppet U (call name Kermit), Beau Geste Prince of the Universe (call name Prince), Beau Geste Simply Unique 
Marvel (call name Marvel).  
 
Punctuation and spaces are considered part of the number of letters, but you can use them to effect, so a name like 
Beau Geste Queen’s U R N OzcR WinR (call name Mirren), is considered to be 33 letters long, albeit awkward-
looking. Have fun name-playing, and call me if you have questions. 
 
 

C U In Court - Sue   
U Never Know - Juneau   
Ulysses S Grant - General   
Unity   
RidicUlous   
Moon Unit - Zappa   
Darlin' U Send Me - Darlin'   
It Had To Be U   - Isham 
Party in the USA - Miley   
Use The Force - Luke   
Union Jack - Jack or Brit 
 U May B Right - Maybe   
U'll B The First to Know - 
Eustace   
U-Hoo   - Howdy 
Ingen-U-ous   
Ambig-U-ous   
U'd Better Watch Out - Nick 
 U-Turn - Uey   
Ubiquitous   
U Know Who   

U-Boat   
Uniform   
UFO - Alf   
UPS - Brownie   
Utopia - Sir Thomas   
U Must B Kidd N - Kiddo   
Come S U R Party - 
Toga   
Ukelele - Fiddle   
U Bet R B-leive It - 
Ripley   
U R My Sunshine - 
Sunny   
U R My Shining Star - 
Star   
U2 - Bono 
 Who R U? - Guess   
USA - Patriot   
United Colors of 
Benetton - Ben   
O Say Can U C - Jose'   

C U Later - Gator   
Unicorn   
Unique   
Universal 
 U-kon Territory   
U-kon Gold- Spud 
 I Got U Babe - Sonny/Cher   
U Talk N To Me? - Vinnie   
U Conn   
BemUse 
 I L B CN U   - Sammy, Fain, 
Bing, Crosby, Billie, etc. 
Usurp the Throne   
U-Bahn   
Bless U - Sneezey 
 Uchre   
Ukraine - Ivan   
Gen-U-ine Risk - Risky   
Uneeda Biscuit - Cookie 

You get the idea. The possibilities are endless. Start with these, add your own, use your imagination, and have fun.. 
You can simply use a U name with the name you may have already chosen, as Beau Geste U R My Margie, if you 
don’t like playing with words. You can add your own kennel name to the shorter ones, or a child’s name… 
whatever. I’ll be glad to help. I must say, though, that nothing beats a bad pun!  

 
 


